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"News media is able to provide both important information
as well as constant entertainment value – which is why

nearly all Canadians consume its content. Yet the industry
faces challenges after the internet disrupted its traditional

revenue models."
– Scott Stewart, Senior Technology and Media

Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

The result is a situation where news content consumption is almost ubiquitous, but relatively few
people are paying for it. Furthermore, the issues around trust and the acceptability of news media
companies holding an opinion make it clear that this is a very nuanced industry with many questions to
be answered.

The primary focus of this Report will be to better understand usage of different news sources, attitudes
towards news media as well as investigating the challenges it is currently facing. The findings of this
Report are based on the results of Mintel’s exclusive research and will help provide insight on consumer
behaviour in an industry that is very important to consumers yet struggles to remain profitable.
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News media is consumed by almost the entire market
Figure 1: Repertoire: number of news sources used in past three months, May 2019

Figure 2: Past three-month news source usage, May 2019

Different news sources have clear demographic skews
Figure 3: Past three-month news sources: TV and radio vs social media, by age, May 2019

Figure 4: Past three-month news sources: TV, by age, May 2019

A major disparity in local vs national newspapers
Figure 5: Past three-month news sources: newspapers, by age, May 2019

Figure 6: Past three-month news sources: newspapers, by region, May 2019

News consumption is shifting online
Figure 7: Method of accessing news source: computer/mobile device, May 2019

Figure 8: Method of accessing news source: computer/mobile, by age, May 2019

Mobile platforms are emerging to play a bigger role in news
Figure 9: Method of accessing news source: mobile, May 2019

Figure 10: Get most news on a mobile device, by age, May 2019

Trust in the mainstream media is low
Figure 11: I generally trust the mainstream media, by age, May 2019

Figure 12: I generally trust the mainstream media, by education level (age 25+), May 2019

Figure 13: I generally trust the mainstream media, by financial situation, May 2019
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Half of consumers are using alternative news sources
Figure 14: I use alternative media sources to get the news, by age and gender, May 2019

Figure 15: I use alternative media sources to get the news, by race, May 2019

Figure 16: I use alternative media sources to get the news, by language spoken at home, May 2019

Many Canadians are watching US news
Figure 17: News channels/shows watched regularly, May 2019

Figure 18: News channels/shows watched recently, by age, May 2019

Half of Canadians follow US news closely
Figure 19: I follow US news closely, by living area, May 2019

Figure 20: I follow US news closely, by household income, May 2019

Figure 21: I follow US news closely, by education level, May 2019

Using “fake news” to measure Canada’s connection to the US
Figure 22: Monthly mentions of “fake news” and “#fakenews” on Twitter, US, January 2016-May 2019

Figure 23: Monthly mentions of “fake news” and “#fakenews” on Twitter, Canada, January 2016-May 2019

Few people think that news organizations should express opinions
Figure 24: It’s acceptable for a news organization to express an opinion, by age, May 2019

Some avoid news sources that don’t have the same political opinion
Figure 25: I avoid news outlets that don’t share my political leanings, by age and gender, May 2019

Figure 26: I avoid news outlets that don’t share my political leanings, by news channels/shows watched, May 2019

Comments on news articles are not usually representative
Figure 27: I regularly comment on online news articles, by age and gender, May 2019

Figure 28: I regularly comment on online news articles, by gender and household composition, May 2019

Paying news consumers are in the minority
Figure 29: Pay for news services, by age and gender, May 2019

Figure 30: Pay for news services, by household income, May 2019

Figure 31: Pay for news services, by living location, May 2019

Most non-paying consumers will be difficult to sway
Figure 32: News site features willing to pay for, pay for news vs don’t pay for news, May 2019

Figure 33: News site features willing to pay for: “none”, by age, May 2019

25-34 year old men are heavy news consumers
Figure 34: Often have a news channel on in the background, by age and gender, May 2019

Figure 35: Pay for news services, by age and gender, May 2019

Figure 36: News channels/shows watched regularly, by age and gender, May 2019

Young men are more involved in the news industry

The Role of US News in Canada’s News Landscape
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Figure 37: Interaction with online news articles, by age and gender, May 2019
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